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T H R A S II I N U T II E WRO N G

MAN.

8Y YANKEE SILSIiF.U.

Josh Silsbee, the well known delineator
of Yankee character is now travelling in

England, where it is sai l In; lia.l contrive I

by goo.l management to pick up a compe-
tence for himself in nfter life. He seems
to have been a favorite with the English
public, who enjoy his jokes hugely, ami
crowd the theatres, on the li ghts of his
performance, to hear his stories, and laugh
over his broad characters of Yankee f;
""at hum.' 2'ho best of the joke is, that if
John Hull 'gets the laugh on us,' he has to

;pay for it out of his own pocket. Of all
his various tlelieneations, Josh is stud to
be peculiarly happy in portraying the
Ya ikee pedlar a race of beings, not yet
extmct.

Yankee pedlers, from time immemorial
have been famous for doing others, an 1

being' done, notwithstanding their shrewd-

ness, and though, in the long run, they
come sometimes right side up, yet once in
a while, the force of circumstances so
corners them that they are obliged to cry
psccatif The fallowing story, however,
shows hew a Yankee instea of being cor-

nered Isimself, managed to et the mag:s-trae- s

of the villiage where he was sojourn-
ing, ire rather a tight place:

'In the course of human events,' to fin !

a new style antipodean with the flood, or
extemporary with the time ofieorge Wa-
shington there happened to be a pedler
of the Old Bay State, by the name of Ike
Jewel, who one day packed by his traps
and started off Souih, along the line of

t ie Mississippi, in order to disj ens; pat-

ents for varrious inventions from a tooth-

pick to a fanning mill and at last brought
up at the little village of Helena, in the
S;ate of Arkansas.

Now, it happened that o"n the very day
Mr. Jewel arrived in town, a follow had
been arrested for negro stealing-- , and plac-
ed in the old log jail, preparatory to re-

ceiving the penalty of fifty lashes for the
offence.' The jail being insecure, there
being no patrol alia horse guards to pro-tic- t

it, and the prisoner having a tinge of
Jack Sheppari' blood in his veins, mana-
ge 1 to eacape, and of course flew by night
after the manner of the witches in Mac-b;th- .

The consequence was that when
t'le Sheriff went next morning, in all the
J gnity of official pride, to administer the
p inishment, lie was both surprised and in-

dignant to find his man non est itiatn-tus- .

'Ah, this won't do,' said the clignatory
biting his lip and looking poignards at
the und.er Sheriff, a canotty-heade- depu-

ty, with a pumpkin headed beard of a

week's growth. W e must set spies about
for him and have hiix re-- f pprehende I,'

Scoats were immediately despatched on
oil side, all of whom had seen the man
on trial and knew his fare, and as the

sheriff s Ebeaezer was hugely 'riz,' their
orders were uncompromisingly stringe nt.

Now it happened from some strange
amf unfortunate cau-e- , that the newlv ar-

rived Yankee pe Her was the very image
trie regular '(Jorsican Brother' the Sia-

mese Twin of the fugitive culprit, and, as
he was buttering a pancake at breakfast
next morning, a large, strong man, with
an official grin, tapped aim gently on the
shoulder.

'Well,' said the Yankee, 'what's the row
neow, eh?

'Want you, mister,' was the brief reply.
'Yee-e- s due you want me? 1 'spose

you have hearn of my having cum tus town
with my everlastin,' and in-

ventions. You're wide awake, I see, for
cumming afore any one else.'

'Curse your inventions.' said the official
'The sheriffwants you immediately. You
thought to escape, did you?'

'Sheriff escape! Luke critter
what on airth due yeou mean?' '

'Mean for you to come along with me
without another word.' And so saying,
he dragged the pe Her out of the room.
On the way he learne the circumstances
of the arrest, an I although he protested
nn l swsre ha was not the man, the like-

ness was too strong for belief.
The sheritTadvise.l aim for the goo.l of

3iis couiBtiy and the honur of his frien I,

if he had any, not to tell such 'drea If ul
lies.' but quietly submit to the punish
went.

The consequence was, he was tied tn
a whipping-post- , and the sheriff prepared
to render in the dreariest manner the in-

fliction.
'Now, before I begin, old fellow,' said

the sheriff, 'what have you got to say?
'0, noihin'in particular,' said thg pe

lor, laughing, with a meaning curve'of
the lip; only if you can afford to pay for
luxuries, mister, go ahead.'

The sheriff not comprehending the drift
ot tins oustness-hk- assertion, applied the
scourge and at every cut the Yankee laugh-
ed with immoderate glee. Lash succeed-
ed lash, and still he laughed, and still the
wonder grew. When the fifth lash had
been well laid on, as a parting salute, the
sheriff, in a flood of wonderment, threw
down his whip, and asked him the reason
of his mirth.

'1 m regularly rlumlounded, said he;
whatin the world makes you laush so?

'laugh! Why, who could help it?' fair-
ly roared the Yankee. I'm laughing teu
think heow you've been sucked in on this
operation ain't the man'
lie said tnis so meaningly, that the sher- -

ill uegan to tin n k there must be nnsta
somewhere. The Yankee continued:

it strikes mo mat business in my n e

s goin' teu be rayther dull in this teown,
and ef there's any law teu be had, 1 11

speckalate on this licking, and see ef I

can t turn it teu some account. I'm al- -

En?

"" The following racy items arc ta-

ken from the 'editor's table' of the Knick-

erbocker, for January;

'What a long tail our comet hats got !'

Professor Olmsted, of Yale College, in a

town lecture upon astronomy, the other
evening, spe-Ain- of tho 'Great American
Comet,' (we take it there is no ot.'ie? such
comet in 'Ew-rop,'- ) onset ved that 'The
rate at which it traveled was about one
mil. ion three hun ire I thousand miles an
ho.ur, more than four thousand miles to
every pulsation of the wri;t, or beat of
the clock. It was also remarkable for
its near approach to the sun; n fact, it al-

most grazed that body. The least calcu-
lation of its tail :nado it about a hun Ire 1

millions of miles in length. S) that
were it wound round the jarth like a ser-

pent, it would go around it lour thousan
times !' Now it seems 'o us that this is

big a tail for anu 'bodv,' celestial or
terrestrial, and especially for an 'erratic
body,' bound by no law unless it be by
some 'higher law' than is known to the
other 'bo lies celestial,' whose 'glory'
doesn't lie in exactly the same direction.
Apropos of th's magnificent scale of ce
lestial measurement: it reminds of a re-

ply once made in England by one of our
own 'cute Yankees to a Lon Ion cockney,
who, standing upon the 'benk of the
Terns, nea-ur- r Crinni.ige,' said: 'Medeah
Saw; nv' vou any such rivers as tkat in
E ?' 'As lh-i- ! !' exclaimed the
Yankee: 'what, that muddy creel; Get
oout Why, we've got more'n

rivers that would flow straight
through the 'Dig Crook,' the 'Tlautic
ocean, that sheis you off from us, an then
sti-.- eout furder on both sides than all
the rivers that you got in your hull garden
patch, as you call your iittl: 'Island o'
Eng-d.- !' '(Jed blez me soul !' ex-

claims 1 the cockney, drily: 'that's very
ext.ro d'nary !' And it was, 'rayther !' But
comet's tails out of the question, we have
pigs tails enough, accumulate 1 in one year
in the capital of one State in the Union,
to eclipse the erratic heavenly body of
which Professor Olmsted speaks, ccu-ra;e

statistics have been furnished, from a

porcine 'observatory' at Cincinnati, from
which it appears that pigs enough a.ie
slaughtered in the 'Queen City of the
West' alone, not only to cross the At-

lantic, eack with the tail of his next neigh-
bor in his mouth, but that, without strait-
ening the kinks in the tail of any one
'individual' of the 'species' which 'form
the line," the whole would reach, an
nearly double, on the other side ! Grand
is astronomy! Wonderful, mathematics !

f"2T 'Our friend Lucius Hart tells a
capital story of the ingenuity exercised
by .a little boy, in calling attention to his
tii st pair of new boots: The little fellow
would draw up his pantaloons, and dis-

play the whole of his boots; then walk
up and down the room, with eyes now 0.1

tiie shining leather, an I now upon a
friend of his father's who was present:
but it was a bootless effort. At length,
however, he succee led. Suing in front j

of both, he exclaimed: 'Father, ain't
three times two six ?' 'Yes, my son.'
'W ell, then,' said he, pointing t each of
their feet, 'if three times two is six, there's
just six boots in this room !'

fT A friend at West Toint tells us
a comical anecdote of a very diffident
young clergyman, wdio had been invited
to dine with a professional brother, who
also kept a young ladies boarding school.
He was introduced to a bevy of the fair
pupils in the drawing-room- , and among
them to a Miss M., to whom he said

a Miss M.,
am not entirely unacquainted with you.

hal the honor of sleeping icith your
father a short time ago !'

Misery and its Antidote. 'Wherev- -

er I S' soma poor body or other is bein"
assisted; yet it doesn't seem to mal.e
misery less.

"Very true, Mr. Jollid'e," answers the
doctrr, "and I, who am always anung the
poor, see a great deal of misery anient
deal indeed! Batlrinl, in ni ne cases out of
ten, it's their own fault; they either spend all
the money they earn in drink, or get

by their low wages, and give up
work altogether, never considering that a
little is better than nothing; and then, when
reduced almost to starvation, they will not
go tn the workhouse !"

"Decnuse they are S3parated, dear papa,
from their wives and children," says bhinclie
"and that is very hard to hear."

"Sj it is, my love," answers the doctor,
"but which, my dearest, is the best, to b
parted Irom your wife and children, and
feel they arj well fed and warmly housed,
or fee them shivering i i cold, and starv-
ing before your face i Besides," contimi s
tha doctor, "the imprudence they are guiby
of is astonishing. The other day I went to
see a poor woman. dangerously ill; and whilst
I was with her, her husband, who had just
earned a few shillings, after having been out
of work some time, brought her a peach !

Mow, would you believe it possihb .' In-

stead of procuring her a mutton cIiod, for
which he would have given three police, and
which would have done her good, he gave
a shilling for a magnificent peach, which,
nfter all, I could not permit her to eat. The
man looked so disappointed that, nfter lec
turing him a little on his folly, I bought it cf
him."

"Ah, sir," says old Jolifle, "I wish they'd
put such ns that in the papers; it would dj a
great deal more good than writing on the
cruelty of the rich, and the misery of the
p or. All these clover folks who write up-

on the condition of the poor are, in rny hum-
ble judgment, greaily mistaken. They give
them fine feelings instead of good ones, and
d) harm to those who.n they are anxious to

jasiMsi, ior, in endeavoring to paint their
wretched state, they color so highly as to
make the-- e poor pe .pie think themselves
worse olf than they really ore."

(Roxbury Assistant.

John Randolph. The celebrated John
Randolph, not wishiii' to t a ,i;t,.

ways open for trade, mister, ef yeou want greeable question put'to him in Congress
teu compromise for remember, you've evaded it by saying, "Sir, that is a ques-licke-

the wrong man," tion, and I never answer questions."

a!1 vv'

11 I i

TiicOltl road mid Ihs Fiir--
row

It is a diiiicuH matter to learn oi l dogs
new tricks, an I the "ancient' Farmers, at
the jrusent lav, had rather plough with,

their grandfather's old clumpy ma mine,
than to think of saving their shoulders by
nu outlay of a few dollars for any of the
' things,' as they call them,
thai science and skill have produced to
benefit the agrigulu.r es. The N. V. Tri-

bune has a good article on this subject.
That he is a public benefactory who

eauies two blades o( grass to grow where
but one grew belo-c- , is a truth which needs
no elucidation; but that a publication of
the a rgregate hnrvesti of our country is

not merely practicable, but would be sig-

nally profiuble is a ruth not yet ade-

quately impressed on the public mind.
The popular dlliiciencvj s rath r want of
thought thai: want of Knowle ige. Ask
severally the next farmers you meet
if they do not think our cultivators gener-
ally overrun too iniieh land d they do

not plough too shallow and manure too
light, and sow too late, and till too slo-

venly and nine of the ten will unhesita-
tingly answer, yes. Then take pains to
enquire carefully as to the habits of these
same farmers, and vou will find five or six
ofthem practicing habitually the very er
rors they so freely condemn shallow
ploughing, scanty fertilizing, late sowing
shabby tilling, an 1 probably feeding ol"

their meadow.-:-, gnawing down their pas-

tures, keeping more s oc t than they can
fee l well, and so impoverish their Lnd
from year to year.

Two-third- s of the farmers suppose the

great truths revealed to agricultura by sci-

ence, applicable everywhere but on their
own farms! One with two hun red acre

i!l sav.wdien presselto do beter
'Oh, I can't afford to drain and subsoil

and bv guano or phosphates, and so put
my Ian. 1 into the bast condition; I haven't
the means.

'But my gool sir! don't you understand
that you could turn off more produce from
frty acres thoroughly cultivate I, than you
do from your whole two hundred.

"Well, perhaps might,'
Then why not sell enough ofyour ara-

ble land, to pay for putting residue in tho
highest state of cultivation? Can't you
realize that it is sheer, ruinous waste, to
fence, plough, plant, till, an 1 harrest, five

acres for a hundred bushels of In lian corn,
when that qnanity might surely be grown
on two acres? Can't you nn lerstan I that
ten acres of grass that will yiel 1 twenty-fiv- e

tons of good, are more, profitable ban
trowing those same twenty-fiv- e tous on
twenty-fiv- e or thirty acres?'

"0 yes, but "
"But what?'
"0, I don't belie"e in whitewashing

forest trees an laying stone walls in mor-

tar. I'm none of your gentleman I have
to make my farm support me, instead of
my business supporting it.'

And si the harl - pressed cultivator
sli les off into a fog ofhisow. raising, and
perseveres in averaging twenty bushels of
grain, or less than a ton of grass to each
ar::bl e ic re, mainly because he is mentally
too sluggish and unenterprising to move
out of the jog-tro- t ways of his grand-
father

A Thrii.li.vg Incident. The old flag-

staff at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, hav-

ing become decayed wa.i ordere to be ta-

ken down a few days-since- , and, accor-
dingly, a soldier of Col. Bragg's battery,
named Michael McAnal ly mounte 1 to the
cross-tree- s and unshippel the top-mas-

from some cause it became unmanageable
and glided through the platform to tha
ground. The man at tho mast-hea- kept
his post composedly, and gave timely
warning to the party below 'to stand from
under." Most men with a spar fifty feet
long, shooting and rasping like an arrow
thier hands, with an insecure looting at a
dizzy height, would have "left the yard,"
anil tumbled from the platform.

W bile the party below were removing
the top-mas- to the dismay and co.isterna
tion of the bystanders, the main-ma- t wit li-

the soldier still poised at the mast-head- ,

now swayed over, broke short off nt the
base, and plunged with a tremendious crash
to the grouu I. The soldier in the mean-
time, was seen to change his position as
the mast went over, and circling high
through the air with frightful velocity, he,
with perfect adjuste I him-

self to clear the framework of the crosstrees
as the mast neared the ground, he, evident-
ly, with a measured leap, alighted amidst
his comrades. All were startled with
amazement, a- much by the intrepidity dis-

played, as by the imminent pe-i- l it averted.
The main-mas- t was forty-eigh- t feet night;
the soldierjlanded at fifty feet from its base.

A coon BiTEit. We recollect read-
ing an anecdote of a young gentleman of
a turn of mind and collar,
who was determined, in his admiration
of the intellectual, not to wed unless the
object of his admiration was an accom-
plished woman and a good writer. A

practcal old friend of his, who attache 1

a very literal meaning to expressions, told
him he knew a young lady who would
just suit him.

The introduction took place, and the
young gentleman went directly to the
point. 'Miss ,' said he, 'are you a
writer ?'

'Ycth, thur,' replied she blushing.
'VVho are your lavorite authors ? John-

son, Scott, Steele, Addison, Goldsmith,
or whom ?'

'Oh, thur,' she naively replied, 'I don't
know nothing about that, thur 1 write
small hand !'

27" 'Nigger, who am de fuss man dat
interduced salt perwishins into de navy ?'

'J)ar, now, you's too hard for dis col'
ore I inuiwidual.'

'It was Noah, nigger, when he took.
Ham board de srk.

III jfn m

JOHN

Paris Scanp.M;. The fashionable
world of Paris has been much amused with

'the following tittle bit of S'andal. An
American, iciv.l.inan though married to a
( hamuli : little woman, had taken n fancy
to an actrrsf oftlm Palais Royal, to whom
he was nigh ly o Turin 2 his carriage an I arm
to return home. She one day told him
tint she hail seen at a jeweller's a par are
of diamonds, wdiich she fancied as much
as he fancied hur. Our countryman im-- j

mediately procce !o 1 to the place, to bar-
gain for the neeklai e an.l bracelets; but
being aske 5,000 francs for it, he only
offered 1,000 francs, and was refused. On
the next day the actress callel on the
jeweller, and being toll wdiat had taken
place, she gave a bunk bill of 1,000 francs
to the jewelle,-- , who, a few hours after,
having received the call of the young
American, consented to let him have the
jewels for 1.000 francs. Thus far, thus
weil; but the most amusing part of the farce
is, that M had another sweetheart,
whom he desired to please; and to whom
he off'ere the diamonds which he had been
paid for by the actress of the Palais Roy-
al. As soon as Mllle. P knew
how she had been decei ve I, she sent a few
lines to the American deceiver, who being
introduce I was summoned to refund her
the money.

The E.volisii Post-office- . England,
for pest-offic- purposes, is divided into
seven districts. Each district is placed
uiiuc-- i me Bupui iiHenueuce oi a surveyor,
to whom all tne post-offic- employi
me district, trc subordinate. Letters post-
ed in each district are stamped with a pe-
culiar colorsi composition. Thus, all
postmasters in the western district stamp
letters with a yellow cove.red composition;
in the midland district the color is blue;
in tiie home district it is brown; in the
northern re I; ;n the North Wales green;
and in the South Wales purple. Foreign
mails now arrive at the general post-offic- e

at almost all hours of the night. As
soon as news of their approach "to Lon-
don reaches the general post office from
the outpons, by electric telegraph, a staff
of clerks is summoned by messengers,
anl the mail got ready for distribution.
By this arrangementthe whole of the for-
eign mails are delivered in London and
despatched by the morning mails, instead
of being left behind, as was ofte.i the
case when the former did not arrive in
London before four or five o'clock in the
morning, by the regular night mails. In
all oiher departments there is the same
effective organization Lr despatch. Ar.
V. Eocninzr Post.

The Tiioiguts of a Day. If the
thoughts which pass through the mind of
a person in a day, could be gathered to-

gether and placed in the order in which
lliey first appeared, what a mountain of
ideas would be brought to view! They
would lorm a monster quilt of mental
patchwork, chequered with pieces of ev-

ery shape, size and hue. They would
prove tune, spare and order to be nonen-
tities compared with thought.

The speed with which they travel from
place to place, as far exceeds that of
electricity, as the rapidity of motion of
that time annihilating substance does an
ordinary canal boat. One thought is
resting upon the edibles for breaklast
the net, in a second of time, has travers-
ed the universe, and reached the sun's
centre, wondering what it is made of;
while a third is peering into the snow-wreath- s

that circle round the cap of the
topmost peak of Mont Blanc.

Then follows half a thought on death,
and twenty on the means of keeping
alive; two on the former President, and
ten on the President elect; three on a
new coat, and one on getting a pair of
boots mended; six on the changes of life,
and twelve on the change in the pocket.
And, if the thinker should by chance be
an editor, a thought apiece on shocking
murders, horrible accidents, funny stories,
sentimental poetry, and telegraphic news,
with a thousand anil one thoughts on de-

linquent subscribers. JY. Y. Daybook,

Latf, Hor ns. Mr. Barham, author of
the Ingoldshy Legends, when a youth,
studied witn Mr. Jdodson, afterwards prin
cipal ol the brazen-nose- . I his gentie- -

in a n, who, doubtless discerning, spite of
an apparent levity, much that was ami-
able and bigh minded in his pupil, treat-- !

e l him with marked indulgence, sent,
however, on one occasion, to demand an
explanation of his continued absence
from moruirg chapel' 'The tact is, sir.
urged his pupil, 'you are too late forme.'
'Too late !' rep ie I the tutor in astonish-- I

mem. 'Yes, sir; I cannot set up till sev- -

en o'clock in the morning; 1 am n man
of regular habits, and unless I get to bed
by four or five at latest, 1 am really fit for
nothing next day.' Life of Bariia.m.

A Rerikf. A worthy man in this
great metropolis recently visited a 'medi-

um' to witness the Wonders ol spiritual
rappings. Ho had lived twelve years
with a notorious shrew, who at last died,
soon after which he married a young wo-

man of comely person and pleasant dis-

position. On inquiring if any spirits
were present, he was answered by raps
in the affirmative. 'W'ho 1" 'The spirit
of Meiinda, your deceased wife.' 'Ah,'
exclaimed he, with a gesture of alarm;
but. recovering himsell, he kindly inquir-
ed, 'Are you satisfied with your condi-
tion ? are you happy'!' 'Perfectly so,'
replied the spirit. 'So am 1,' ex-

claimed the ungallant inquirer, as he
turned upon his heel and walked off.

Boston Journal.

This 'Old Maid's Farewell to
her Mirror,' taken from tho French of
Yoltaiie, has no pun, but much humor:

"Venus, take my looking-glas-

?ince I am not nvhat 1 was !

What, henceforward, I ma.y be,
Venus let me never ice ','

wcweKiy .'nam

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Successor to Turpi n & Lunglcy

Returns his tin to fnrmer friends

j i tli iu, and the public gener-illy- that
I' he is stiil in the occupation of the U:d
Al Stand, on Alain Srreut, next door to

Al. and has just received
direct from Philadelphia unci Atio Yuri;, a
splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSLMERS, YESTLXGS,

CRAYATS, &c.
Which he is prepared to sell at very redu-
ced prices. He has also on hand and

of
Iti'mly IUticlc Clothing

Of almost every description and variety,
which he has laid in on terms that will en-
able hiin to sell unusually cheap.

He is also prepared to (JUT and MAKE
all kinds of Garments usually worn by gen-
tlemen, and warrant as ?jud a fit ami tine
a finish as any Shop in the Western Coun-
try. He will wait on the LADIES whenev-
er desired, in the line of

FASHIONABLE HIDING HABITS,
And llatters himself, that he will bo ena-
bled to afford them the most perfect satis-
faction. He is in the receipt (monthly) of
the the latest Fashions from the Eastern
Cities, and from Europe. He will keep
constantly In his employ, the best of jour-
neymen, and will spare nu pains to excel
in his vocation.

He earnestly scdiclts the patronage ofthe
Public, and invites everybody to call and
see his stock of merchandise.

April 15,

To Gentlemen!
& F. Sli I R LE Y V C O.

tfi'f Would inlorm the puhlic that
K they are now in receipt of their

neVV '"'P01''1'.'10" '' Springj
Supr. French Fancy Cassimers

""V-- r sActi Mack bilk &. batlu Vestings,
Fancy tSiik , "
White, Buff, and Fancy Marsales Vestinjs,
Black French Cloths,
Fancy " "
Tailor's Trimmings, an assortment of

BEADY MADE CLOTIII.VG.
Black & Fancy Cloth Frock Coats,

" " Dress do
Black Silk and Satin Vests,
Fancy Silk . do
Alarniles, do
Grass Linen do and Cents,
Linen Coatsof various quulities(
Tweed and Fancy Cassimsre Coats,
Black and Fancy Cassimere Pants,
Keady made Shirts, an( Shirt Collars,
Fancy and Black Cravats,
Summer Cravats, Satin Stocks,
Fancy Silk Ties, and many other Goods un-

necessary to mention all of which will be
sold on favorable terms for cash or to punc-
tual Customers on time.

Air. Shirb-- has just returned from New
York, and feels himself folly "posted up"
in all the latest styles of cutting and will
warrant every garment made by hiin jo give
satisfaction, or no sale.

Any garment wanted which they have net
already made, will be made up to order on
the shortest notice. All are invited to c:dl
and examine our stock before buving else-
where. F. SHIRLEY,' & CO.

April 8, ISM.

NOTICE.
SAMUEL E. TIPTON having sold

Tailoring Establishment
to F. Shirley & Co., would respectfully re-

commend hint to his farmer natrons and the
public generally, as eminently worthy of
their patronage. He is satisfied that all
work done by him will be fully equal to and
sent out from any similar establishment in
the country.

BlIGULAftD IASTITrTE.
MotST Stehling, Ky.

rTHE ensuing sessian of the Institute
.8. will open on Monday', the (ith day of

June, and continue, as heretofore, under the
personal superintendence and instruction of
Daniel 8. Potter and Airs. Mary F. Pot-
ter who will bestow their utmost care and
attention to the mental, moral, physical, and
social improvement of all who become con-
nected with the Institute.

Students will bo received at any time, and
charged from the period of entrance to tho
close ofthe session; and no deduction for
absence except in case of very protracted
illness.

Expenses.
Primary Department, - - $11 50
Academic Department, - - 14 00
Collegiate Department, - - 1(5 50
Alnsic. on Piano & us? of Imminent, 25 00
Drawing, Painting, Waxwork, or

Embroidery, 10 00

Tuition Bills to be settled in all cases, at
or before the close of the session, to the

ofthe Principal.
There will be a recess of a few weeks (lu-

ring the ivarm weather.
DANIEL S. POTTER, A. AI. Principal.

April 15, 1513. law

G 1TAY IS Dl EC.K .11 A

rnoFEssoR of music,
Winchester, Kt.j

SELLS, TUNES, and Repairs Piar'os,
Music, and is general agent for

the sale of those unrivalled Pianos with file
Caiijiana Aliathmevt, made by Boardman
& Gray of New York. I'frifessor Dicc1;-ma- n

hus Pianns on sale at Winchester, and
will attend to all orders for Tuning and Re-

pairing in the adjoining counties. Ho war-

rants ali Pianos sold by him, and will keep
them in Tun frrec of charge. Having re-

ceived a thorough Alu-ic- education, and
had years of experience in his art, he flat-

ters himself that he is able to give satisfac-
tion, apr. 3, '53. tf

IUST Received, and for sale at the Drug
Store, a tine lot of Havana Cigars, and an

elegant article of Chewing Tobacco, (Good-

win & Bro., Yellow Band,) also superior
Brandies & other Liquors for Medicinal pur-

poses. J. A. HANNAH.

SHINGLES!' SHINGLES!
A few Thousand Yellow Poplar SHU

GLES for sale clieap by J. J. tLAPflN.

sLs

SCOTT,)

iriiiig,

V.'AUi. P ItKJ-'.Ci- .

G v , IJlc. I, cUM;M'.. !,U 111 v- -

te'i-- r 5""" "l;de rra r.gi'in'.mts !o turn
' off work with great lif'iitncss.

les;ati-- and durability, in his lino of bud- -

ness, would . iid'oiio his immer-Iha- t
nus ciisiin m he U ready to undertake
the AIAKIXG or IIF.PAHUXC, f W AG
0? and, CAK PHAGES, the IO! 'KING f
PLOWS or any other wind; tint
C.n maces repuint ed in a workmanlike man- -

ner.
Thankful for past favors, run! having high

hopes for the future, he rt'spei-ifail- asks a

continuance of patronage, nod the prornm
settlement of accounts. Those indebted
will bear in mind lhat money must be had,
and will promptly pay up. '

He can ul.v.-y- s be found nt his shop on
Water street, (RichariLou &i iiatliaway's
old factory stand.) Alounl Sterliiv. Kv.

W. jj. CHAAlBEPiS.
N. B. I have a few excellent 2 horse

wagons of did'erciit sizes, for sale low for
cj.sh. W. B. C.

Wagons and Carriages,

A PAXTON, of Sharp sburg, takes
this method of informing the readers

ofthe Kentucky Whig, and all others, lhat
he is manufacturing, and keeps constantly
on hand, a large number of WAGONS of
all descriptions. lie also has a supply of
BUGGIES on hand; and as he is over sioi-k-c-

at present will sell on very farorable
terms, for cash or approved paper on rea-

sonable time,
He hereby returns his si icer thanks to

all who have so liberally patronised him
heretofore and will endeavor to merit a
continuance of their favors.

N. B. All work warranted.
Sharpsburg, Bath Co., Ky., HU, July, '52.

LEATHER, BOOTS cy SHOES.
SADLERV, SHOE FINDINGS,
HAMliS &, GEARS. TRACE-CHAIN-S,

LADIES SHOES, CHILDREN'S Shoes,
FINE &, COARSE EOOTS, 1,500 Pis.
COARSE SHOES, from $1,00 to 1 3.

WHIPS, iSc.
f BHE subscribers would respectfully afi--

nounce to the people of BATH and
MONTGOMERY, and the public generally,
that they have on bands a large lot of the
above articles, and of great variety, which
be had either at their Tar. Yard or in O- -'

wingsville al their shop; on reasonable
terms. They respectfully solicit the pat-
ronage of the public, believing from their
long experience in the business, and the ad-

vantage of jfl;ikiig the m;!ITi:i! they
can sell a better article for less than can be
bought in their vicinity, and will wrant all
the work to be what it is sold for. No char-
ges will be made for REPAIRING any of
our work if it does not wear a. reasonable
time- - Our stock is extensive, and we are
still Manufacturing. If We should not have
anything- called for in our line, wo will make
it on short notice, '"hose wishing to pur-
chase anything in our line, will do well to

.give us a cell, as vtc are determined to sell
low.

HIDES. V." II EAT BACON, TOW LIN-- '
EN, WHITE LINES EY, tc. will be taken
in exchange for anyth'iH" in our line,

j J. A J. P. FiCKLlN.
Atarch 23, 1553. ly

LEONARD SCOTT, CO.
1ST OF BRITISH PERIODICAL PUB-

LICATIONS. 1. The London Quar
terly Review, Conservative.

!2. The Edinburgh Review, Whig.
3. The North British Review, Free Clmrch
4. The Westminister Review, Liberal.
0. Blackwood's Edinburgh Majjazine, To- -

Although thefe works are distinguished
by the political shades above indicated, yet
but a small portion of their content! is de-

voted to political subjects. It is their liter-
ary character which gives them their chief
value, and in that they stand confessedly far
above all other journals of their cl."s. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwcr) "Tli8 Green
Hand," and "Katie Stewart."

TERMS:

Aiy one of the four Reviews 3 00
Any two of the four s 5
Any three of the four Keviewi 7 00
.111 fuur of the Reviews 8 00
Blackwood's AIaga7.ine 00
Blackwood & three Reviews 9 00
Blackwood Sl the four Reviews 10 00

Payments to be ma le in all ca?fs in ad-

vance. Aloney current in the State where
issued will be receked at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, from

the above prices will be nlhureJ to Clubs
ordering tour or more copies of any one or
more of tne above works. Thus,

Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Re-

view, will be feiit to one address for 9 dol-

lars; four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for 50 dollars, and so on.

0c5 Remittances and conimuiiicstiose
should be always addressed, post-pai- to ihe
Publishers, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
70 Fulton street, (Entrance 5-- Goid tt., New
York.

N. B. L. S; Co., have recently pt'b-lishr-

and have now for sale, the "FAR-AiER'- S

GUIDE," by Henry Stevens, of Ed-

inburgh and Prof. JYorton, of Yale Co-
llege, New Haven, complete in two vols.,
royal octavo, containing KiOO pages, 14 steel
and 000 wood engravings. Price in muslin
binding, p dollars; in paper covers for the
mail, 5 dollars.

07" This work h not the old "Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon
the market.

NOTICE.

I HAVE removed my stock of Goods to the
atore room lately oecupied by H. C. El-

lis, wdiere I would be pleased to see my
friends and customers. 1 will offer my
Goods from this to the lOlh of" Alarch, at
greatly reduced prices; to those who buy j

for cash. I can make it to their interest to
call, in conclusion I would say to
who are owing me, that I am not ambitious
of being called a "Terror to those who do
not pay their Store Bills," neither do I care
to ar"im the rase: hot this T snw. dial Pinrv

Thankful for past favors.
21, J. J. HADEN.

QCANS Fresh Ginger Preserves, for sale
at the L'KUG

to. JS3.

.alcr in Foreign and Domestic Hard-war-

Cutlery, Iron, Kails, Stores,
Hollow Ware, Edge Tools, fyc.

Removal,
rPHE PARTNERSHIP of Lindsey Si
JL Dorsey having been dissolved by mu-

tual consent, the business is continued by
A. Liudscy, at the rdd stand, an'l by the

in the store room lately occupied!
by J. J. Haden, Alain street, where be has'
just opened a large stock of English and
American Hardware and Cutlery,-- Iron
Nai!:, Stoves .etc., which he oilers np5n such
terms as ho trusts will gt?e satisfaction and
respeeiful'y solicits a share' of the palronagu
so liberally bestowed upon the old houst.

The Ladies are especially in"Mtod to
my stock of Table Cutlery, House

Furnishing Goods, &e.
pi O. B. DORSEY.

E 3tVLi; EIOTESi.
GAays'-'n- , Sy;

- THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING;
Jtii, taken an extensive and wel? firtuatad-property-

near the Court-hous- e, oflVrs
to the public. lie wilJ

spare no pains to please, and ln'pes to piva
em ire satisfaction. E- S. GOBLK.

Grayson Ky. Alarch J. 1S53. tf
J. c. c ENTRY. J. .4 FAYETTE YF.jlTS.-

oculists;
FRAKFORT, KENTUCLY.

vni-t- . GIVE THEIR u.vdiVidkd attintio'
TO iI KASF.S Of THE EYES.

apr. 8, 1653.

S. E. TIPTON,
Merchant Tailor and Gentlemen'

Store.
PINE-EL- HOUSE,

CtiAAzA HiAIif AND MULBtRRY JtriitSv
(Opposite Phccnix Hotal,)

LEXINGTON, KY.

CALIFORNIA,

SLAVE INSURANCE,

tr THE

KENTUCKY MUTUAL

i.irn
Insurance CornpAtiTi

WA1. HOFFMAN, Ajif;
J. A. HANNAH. Md It

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SlAYSVILLE, KY;

OfTice on Second Street, in the saintf
buildinir with and Dnks.

JOHN C. ADA MS JOHN JI. t'XDERWOSS.

ADAMS & tJNDEltWOOD,
COUNSELLORS AND AfTORKKrl it iiTfj

?5;i ysviilc, !if .

Will attend punctually to any hisinees
that may b? entrusted to their car. Spe-

cial attention will be fciTen to collections la
the countb-- of Mason, irclteh, Lewin,
Fleming, .Nicholas and Grenup. Thar
will also attend to any biifdnea antrestea to
them in the counties ot Brown tnd Adaina
in Ohio, ami to the purchasing and kale of.
real estate in the City of MayaTille.

Cilice on Court street, cast sido, tr tU
Co:irt-liouse- . Bjbll

Tii em a .5 filood,
ATTORNT.Y AND COUNSELLOR AT ItW,

AVING located permanetly in Mount
Sterling, will give prompt attention t

all business entrusted to him in the countioi
of Alontgomery, Bath, Fleming, Greentipj
Carter; Law rence, Alorgan, and Clatka.

Office on Broadway, first door aorta (
Hamilton &, Gist's office.

Alay SO, 1851 tf

J. Slt tltAWrOKD
O-- removed his Law Offica to No, 5(

llirll Broadway, where he may stall timaa
be found. He will attend to all business en- -
trusted to his care in the counties of Mont-- 8

gomery, Bath, Morgan, Carter, Lewis, FLom'
iug, Greenup and Lawrence.

Jam1; :iry ot.', tf.

II. Bi'iiss,
ATTotNKi' AT LAW, PRESTONSBU RO, it.

T 77"OULD Inform his old friends, snd thai

T Public generally, that hs will, with
promptness attend to any business ia th

line of his profession which maybe conlidad
to his care ir, the counties of Perry, Lttch-e- r,

Pike Floyd, and Johnson; and raspea
fully asks their future patronage-dec-

.

17, 185-2-
. Tf

J. 171. StIftEKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Gr.ATso.t,

Caster Co. Er.
march 4, 1853.

A. W. tlA'ZKlAUUUi
Attorney at Law.

Yest Liberty, Morgan co: Kj:
march 4, 185:5.

E. T. IUOO!iE,-Attorne-

at Ear;
Loutsa, Lawrence co: Kyi

march 4, 1853.

I5r. K. P. B5. Ciildwcll
AVING returned to Mt. Sterling,- af-

terse his professional lorvices to thai

citizens of town and country. Efsidonee,-
corner of Alain and Broadw ay streets, itf
he house which he formerly occupied.

Jami rv .'it. l:rlt.
TOUl'SAiUUf 11 and CINCINNATI TRI

WEEKLY PACKET.

rI'MI" splendid and fast running steamer
X SCIOTA, B. Kef-nit.-. Master,- will run

u;iy i ociocr, ijtuL iiocum-ii-
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at-l'--

oVlock, Al.
Ail business entrusted to her by her"

frkmus, will be attended to promptly. Kihl?

Mother's son of you who fail to pay me bv RS n Packet between
the 1st of .March, will find vonr notes and Portsmouth and Cincinnati. Leaves Ports-accoun- ts

in the hands of the" proper oltker. 11,01lt1' evf''-- Monday, Wednesday and Fri- -


